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Republican Convention
at Philadelphia.
Chairman Hanna Calls
vention To Order,

Con-

Senator Edward 0. Wolcott, of Colorado, Temporary Chairman.
ElOQUENT SPEECH.

HE MAKES

rhlladrlphla, Jun
wa callnl to order
l 1J 3u p. ni. Iy Hon. M. A. Manna,
(halrman nf the national committee.
Il'n. K. O. Wolcott, aenator (mm Col.
olnnli, was d.'Siifnated by National
I'hulrinni Hanna h temporary chair
C'nnvi'i Hon Hall,

The
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iiMvt-ntlo-

nmn at 2 M p. m.
Th "'row.la were slow in
In the -- invention Imll, but after 11
ou red In steady atreama
ii clin k they

until they blackened the acres of aeaia.
The Ion Kl'ery waa pa k. d with hu
nxnlty and the Hour from wall to wall
w.is ii Itvlnar aea of people.
Hi'initor Hanna put In hia appearance
at II If. and not the flrat cheer. Ueneral
(Iroflvenor. the white bearded veteran
til u not a cheer.
Occupying- prominent aeata upon th
plutform
four of the fourteen men
n
llvlnir who were delegate to the
Hi t convention of the republican party
hold at 1'hlladelphla, July 17, 1SC. All
were member of the regular Ohio del- Kntloti.
At 1L':0T (lovernor Rooaevelt came In
thioiiirh fie main entrance and moved

ilown the cct.Ur aisle. He wore hi
HoiiRh Kliler hat and waa Inatantly rec.
OKiilaed. Hearty cheera greeted him.
l i pun chalra and women
Men Jin
fluttered their hi ndkervhlefa. The
crowded forward to greet Rooae
velt a h moved through the press and
Ii'., entrance, threatrlcal though It may
have beiii,
i like that of a conquering hero.
The bhud hrok Into the strain of
"The Ktar Ppat.gl.d lianner." Oovernor
Hoonevelt waa first on hi feet In re.
apunae to tlio national anthem.
HI
IIoikIi Hliler hat came off, and he
aloud with h! head uncovered.
In
etantly the whole convention r e en
Ten thousand people stood
while the stirring- air wa played and
ii plauded a
they took their aeata.
haliman Hanna remained atandlng
nnd brought the gavel down with a
win k. Insiuntly a wave of applause
swept the hull. Chairman Hanna ac
ktiowlnlged It y a nod. "The convention v come to order," he ahouted at
exactly 1!:35. Chairman Hanna re- iiiii In 1 (tnmllng
with bowed head
while Rv. lr. Jamea Oruy Bolton of
Hope
the
Pre rbyterlan church of Phlla.
ili iphla .ffered prayer.
A
the prayer cloned. Senator Han
n i
I: "Th, aeoreiary of the nation
al iniiuuiltie will now read the call
for th.. conveiitlcii." Colonel Dirk read
the formal call, while tile viiHt uawm.
bl.
fretted for more tllal proceed- .

nie.

i
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II KM.

rieppina lo the front of the
aea of fices,
in a clar voice began hi speech
' In bidding
you wel
of welcome.
come," ii.. begun, "I almi wiah to con
gnitul.ite you on the mngnillient rep
.4

jiitfoiin. surveyed the

iiii--

I

'

tempeatuoua demonatratlon. flag and
wera waved everywhere
handkerchief
in blllowa of color. Tor mora than a
minute th dmontrtJon kept up,
then w'th a wave of hie hand, the na- bid the aaaemblaga
ttonal chairman
reume their aeata and let him pro
ceed. "I waa about to give the order
for thoe battalion to move, but you
Interrupted me," eald Hanna jocularly,
and applauae wa turned to laughter.
Again Hanna evoked a demonatration
when. In speaking of the approaching
campaign, he declared: "And with
auch a leader and auch a cause, there
i
no uch word a 'faj.' " Aa llanna
closed hi ipeech with a tribute to hi
colleague on the national committee,
and made reference to the cloae of hia
chairmanship, he poke of the sterling
service of the senator from Colorado,
Wolcott, to hi party, and presented
him .aa temporary chairman. Senator
Fairbanks moved that the selection of
Wolcott a temporary chairman h approved, and the delegates ao voted.
The appearance of the Colorado senator set th convention off like a
rocket. He wore a blue eack suit with
white vest. There wa elasticity in hi
step a he bowed low to the conven
tion and there wa something about
him which suggested hi
mountain
home. With a pleasant nod of ac
knowledgment to Chairman Hanna, he
turned and addressed the convention.
Wolcott ha a clear resonant voice,
which penetrated to the furthereat re- cess of the hall.
apeak, however.
with great rapidity and thi perhap
somewhat spoiled the effect of hi
speech. Hut the thousands before him
were in thorough sympathy with him
and he had no difficulty In atriking a
responsive cord. When he mentioned
President McKlnley a name he rould
not proceed for a minute owing to the
demonatratlon.
When he said the old
issue of the democrat waa dead and
thev were driven to find new issues
from th war which they had been almost anxious to precipitate, th convention rose at him, but the outburst
wa even greater when he declared
that division among the republicans of
the east and west on the financial is
sue wa a thing of the pat, and (hoe
who left the party four yeara ago Jn
the west were returning on the issue
of expansion. Probably the greatest
demonstration occurred when Wolcott
aaid we would establish law and order
In the Philippine and the last thing
to be considered were to give up the
Islands.
He epoke an rour and ten minute
As tils brilliant peroration closed there
wa another enthusiastic demonatratlon of approval.
Wolcott received
many hearty handshakes from those
about him and then turned to the business of Ihe convention, announcing
long lints of secretaries
and officials
previously agreed upon.
There w aa a momentary lull and Wolcott said: Oovernor Taylor of Kentucky la recognised."
Taylor moved
up the aisle to the platform, receiving
a cheer aa Wolcott advanced to greet
him. In a piping voice Taylor seconded the nomination of the varloua offi
cers announced. The nominations war
made unanimous. The rule of the ktat
convention were adopted. The roll call
of state for submlaalon of member of
various committees was then began. It
proved tedious and the convention waa
virtually In recess aa the names were
handed in.
While the Mat were being brought to
the tage Oovernor Kooaevclt waa holding a regular levee In the pit.
Swarmed toward him from all directions. The New Mexico delegate,
with broad sombreros climbed over the
seats In their eagerness to get to him
and ahake hi hand. People leaned over
the rail of the pit watching every
movement.
When order waa restored after the
confusion Incident to thl acene, Wolcott announced
that the secretary
would read the list of the varloua com
mittees, which, he announced, could
meet Immediately after the adjourn
ment of
session.
Hev. Edgar M. Levy, who delivered
the Invocation at the first republican
convention In thla city 44 yeara ago to
day, waa the white haired, feeble old
man who delivered the benediction, and
exactly at 3 o'clock the convention ad
journed until
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bo. ar
held at Cavlt under order
to be in readlne for service at any
moment. No report
received from
China

let

IE

PRESIDENT

!

be Nominated.

THIKII'

on Platform.
Russian Troops Or

dered to Taku, China.
CHINESE

INTERRUPT TELEGRAPH

LINES.

Philadelphia. June It Th friends of
Governor Koosevelt find fault with hi
pronunclamento.
Said one of th
United State aenators who started the
movement In Kooaevelt' behalf: "W
can nominate him if h will only say
hat he wants the
but hi hali
ng, coylsh attitude renders-- the task
Itttcult. If Kooaevelt Is the politician
he Is credited with being, h will com
out In plain terma a a candidate.
Standing between the line he ia liable
to get allot at by both armie and it I
ult probable that If he fall the vice
presidential nomination,
he will also
fall In aecurlng the New York gover
norship."
On the other hand, there hi sharp
criticism of th selection of Secretary
as the administration candidate,
on the ground that It looks as If th
friend of the president thought there
wa no capable man to be found out- ide his Immediate official coterie.
I don't think we want a candidate
from New England," said Senator Cul- om. "New England Is surely republi
can and we want a man nearer th
eart of the country."
Senator Thomas C. Piatt said this
morning: "I am of the opinion that
nothing can atop the nomination of
Kooaevelt. The majority of the dele
gate seem to be In favor of him."
The New Jersey delegation ha
to cast their votes for Long for
vice president.
ofTU-e-

.
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Telegraph Line Interrupted.
It. At a cabinet council
the minister of foreign affairs,
DelCaaae, announced that the telegraph
line between Pekln and Tien Tain waa
atill Interrupted.
A dispatch from Shanghai says that
I Hung Chang waa summoned
to Pe
kln from Canton.

Pari, June

KOONtt KLT

III KOI.

His Moulnatlon Is Almost line of the Mure

Iltliiss.
Philadelphia,
June

IK.
Oovernor
Kooaevelt emphatically declared
hat he had made no atatement regard
ng the vice presidency since the one
given out by him yesterday. "If you
hear rumor of statements," he continued, "you can go to Chairman Odell
of New York, and unless he say they
ar genuine, you need not believe
them." He added In hia emphatic way:
'I earnestly ho? there will be no ne- esslty for any statement."
Oilill after refusing at first to taly,
aald bluntly: "Why, there Is little doubt
but It la Itoosevclt. It can't be stop
ped." "Haa llanna agreed to It?" wa
asked.
I don't know. I limply believe the
overwhelming sentiment will probably
nominate Rooarvelt."
y
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Engagements - - - Weddings

the

t'OK CHINA.

Destructive

Troops la Pekln.
Ixindon. June It. From German of
ficial dispatches
it la learned that
American ships took no part In th
bombardment of ths Taku forts on
Saturday morning. No news haa as
yet been received her of th relief of
the legation at Pekln.
llerlln dispatches intimate that Ger.
many will not object to Japan sending
eighteen thousand troops, while Great
Itntaln will Indorse th plan with
avidity, thntiah perhaps only th sec
retary of the Japanese legation In
London haa official information of th
dispatch of 1.000 troop. Th liitlh
are diplchlng lx native regiments,
beside artillery, from India.
The revolt ia apreadlng In western
China. Hepre. ntative
of PrMchard
Morgan, M. P., at Cheng Tu wires that
he and party are detained there owing
to newa that a revolution has broken
out in Sechiian, which adjoins th
province of Yuennan, also In revolt
Official newa come
to th London misaionary
ocletle
that th
premises at Taao Bhiha, central China,
were destroyed by a mob. The mis
sionaries reached Hankow In safety.
Cable dispatches from Shanghai report a number of Chinese cruiser anchored in slirht of the foreign settlements, which ar only guarded by
small Japanese gunboat. A thousand
Chinese troops, with two forty-tu- n
ton guns, still hold the fort outsid
the town.
The viceroy of Woo Sung is reported
to have assured the consuls that th
forein settlement at Shanghai will
not be attacked. An agency diapateh
from Shanghai, dated June It, ay th
latest newa from Pekln is
th
dowager empress is greatly concerned
at the capture of the Taku forts and
that wholesale degradation
In the
Chinese army, including General Sung
Ohlng and Tung Fu Slang, governor of
Pekin, and other tilxh officials, who
promised Tsung Li Yamen to accom
plish th expulaion of foreiamera, haa
taken place. Three of the Taku forts.
It iarfidded, were completely destroyed,
and most of the garrison
killed or
wounded by the charge of the allors.
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Only Way to Keep Cool
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Uur hammocks are in all the
popular styles, strong and well
made, and dreams of ease and
repose. We shall continue to
rell them at reduced prices as
we must not carry them over

The Dig Crockery and
Glassware House

DIAMONDS art going to be Utj mo eh
higher. Bay now Dd stive mouf y.
Uur stock Ih teuutlf ul and complete

a

bneze and shade

JEWELRY

STORE...

to create cool

conditions, a hammock
pot protected

LEADING

WATCHES
ackrowlidgetl
ar
headquarter
for Qua railroad
2c
WatchM either (or OOali or ID.

jc

imj payment.

wj

SILVERWARE -- A
for wadding or
VHilHt

pritH

complete .trek
gifts.
and staple table
auulverwu-j-

r

goods.

REPAIRING anil
g specialty. Stone netting
beautifully ttoue.

soe per garment.
Bomethlng a little better, grey mlttnre
AOe per garment.
Real Balbriggan. regular 76e value, only
,
toe
Men's Hooks, the beat socks made fur th price, two for
8O0
Hoed Whl e Shirts lannrtered. all a!ss. only
7Bo
Golf Shirts, silk miisd oft bosom, a bargain at
Remember our Saturday Special for Men. Wa always offer special Inducements la several line

Qentlemen's Furnishing

rrGrand Inventory Sale
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date we will sell our entire stock of

Children's Clothing
At a BigReduction
Children's Clothing. Children's Waists,

Boys'

Blouses, at

realised dreams of elegance and
picture of Unej trannrerred from
Imagination Into reality.
It'e a
easy as thinking to give yonr borne
an unwonted charm by a few
a
from onr stock.

Watch Our
Show Windows
For liargalns....

IVT

ixtting!

Juat the thing for warm weather,

R. F. HELLWEG
NEW 1'IIONE 194.

A.

&

Boys'

25 per cent, off former selling price.

..

..TO SELECT FROM

nflndell & firunfela1- II11

Ltrgttt Clithin?

ail

Famishing Goods Boose In ths Tva Territories.

ooc
Agent

for

McCALL BAZAAR

PATTERNS.
All PatUra

and IS
NONE HIGHER
10

THE E00

0JST
M

d Store in
Na

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

TELEPHONE

CO.

GREAT SHOE
TRUST.
has never been formed, nor IB
there any talk of one. Com
petition is still open and strom ir
the shoe husinetM, and this kept
prices at the lowest point and
at the hiirheHt. Put vour
trust in the shoes we sell and you
will not he uiss.ippointed you wil
then wear the best shoe made
the most stylish, thi most com
fortable, the be"t wearing, the
best tutting, a tl you will we ar

them at the lowest prices for which good shoes can be sold.

HONEST GOODS at boueet prices (or
honest people to boy.

T hIUENSTERIMN
203 Railroad Avenue.

tTtXi
UA.

II 1 n Annans

m4

Sam

Dar as iUexfrgJ.

Oity.

SPEQAL

MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR

SALE OF
MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR

SALE,...
One entire window devoted to the display ot
alualla Underwear at
25c Each
Consisting of Children's
Underwear,
Ladles' plain and trimmed
drawers.
Ladles' plain and trimmed
chemlaes.
Lad lea' plain and trimmed

8

window display of Una
atojtlln. Nainsook and Lawa
Daderwear pat on sals at

20 Per Cent

Than
Rcfula Prices
Leas

Constating of Klmonaa,
Ladles' Drawers, Margaer-lie- .
Chemlsea, Bklrte, Cor
set Covers and flown.

skirl.

NEXT TO TOSTOFFICE.

Boys'

Waists,

A LARGE STOCK

.al..

eelao-tlon-

S traw

Shirts,

204 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N.

Klnj furniture make, a bouse en
v..
..,(M.
.
.. .
i l
w hu our riou
sua oeauutui
ereaiiODS
In eulta and single pieces, wbteb are

occ

July 1st ends our business year and until that

8

An

'

259.

oo:

Mac-Arth-

OMSSBBBBBBBBBaO

MO.

Of

Don't fllao Them.

307 AND 309 WEST RAILKOAD AVENUE.

y,

yorcf

on Saturday

TELEPHONE

l- -a

FINE WATCH

a 10 West Kail road Avenue.
Ii, E. FOX, Albuqueraue. N. M
. - .ryiiAfirioaiftaa a a I
vyyvyvviryvvyyvvvvvsWi H. E. FOX 6i CO. Wlnslow, A.T.

We are as well prepared to supply your every need in high grade Furnishing Goods for
Gentlemen as any house in the territory. Have space to quote only a few items:
C6g per garaeot.
Rent's Bnmmer Underwear, light, eool and aervleable

Mc-Kl-

i

t'W

l

Gentlemen's Furnishings.

Forty O fifty business house wer
burned oi.t. Th court house, which
was destroyed, coat ,100,000. Th rec
ords wer saved. Engine from Peoria
and Springfield arrive at about t:M
and wr greeted with cheers by th
great multitude in th streets. Th
pumps at work railed seriously for two
hours ft'r th nr brok out and th
(upply ot water waa Inadequate. Th
wind has died down and ther is now
som
hep of ohecklng th conflagration.
Two
are mining. Robert
Loui Schmidt, aged It, died from
hock occasioned by the noli of th
explosion of dynamite.

-

Bring the little ones In and fit them with a
nice Tittle Summer Cap. Linen Tarns, Duncan ams. Pique Tarns, little Linen Caps of
all styles. Soldier Caps in linen, white duck,
or blue fl mnel.
hor the little girls we can give you a
great many styles to select from, from a straw
sailor, trimmed with mull, to a handsomely
trimmed leghcrn.

Warned from Chicago.
Chicago. 111., Jun 11. New llf ha
been interred into the strike and lockout In Chicago by the action of ths
National
Building Trade
Council,
IIOVOHAHLIC ItfcPI'TATIO.
which ha ant a warning everywhere
bulkier to keep away from Chicago
A th Leading Muste Mouse
ol Sew Maa- - tc
builders to keep away from Chicago
leo and Arlaoiia I the Aim of
and other place where strikes ar on.
Mall A Learaed.
To those unfamiliar with the dickeTalk of K.tra snilos,
ring Hro. pianos sold by Hall
Chicago. 111., June It. A special to
Learnard, we would atate that they
are made under the direct supervision ths Trlbuns from Washington says:
of Mr. Clifford C. Ohickering, who tor "Psrslsteht rumors ars afloat that
h
decided to call au extra sestwelve years stt, tieU p.ano mafclng in
its moat minute details in the factory sion of congres to take measures to
troop
send
lo China.
or that famous company of like name.
Thla training, combined with the in
Heath ol Mrs. Herarldgs.
herent determination to make nothing
Indianapolis,
lnd., Jun 'it. Mrs.
but the best, haa given Mr. Ohickering
an enviable reputation aa a practical Bvvcridge, wife of United State Senpiano maker of extraordinary ability. ator Albert iieverldge, of Indiana, died
in a sanitarium at Danesvill, N, Y
l ne excellent material uaed in the con
structlon of Chicken ng Uro.' planoa, thl morning, of heart failure.
ana tne carerul workmanship employ
Caalon la Unlet.
ed, give Hall Ik Learnard perfect con
Hong Kong, Jun It. It Is underndence In their superiority. It is,
Hung
stood
Li
Chang leaves Canton tat
therefore, with earneatneas, they invite
your careful attention of the Chickep the north on June iiU. Canton la quiet.
lug Broa.' piano, believing in Ita merit The viceroys of ths province borderlns
ami fearless of comparison. Writ for on th Yang Ts Kiang ar believed to
be
terma and catalogue.
Temporary ary strongly opposed to th revolutionmovement.
quarter, ZM Walter atreet.
A Hne new colonial style Chlckerlng
t'apt. Lee Drowned.
uroa. piano will be uaed at the Nor
Waahlngton, Jun It. General
mal Oratorical society's concert at
at Manila
reported that
egas, June 2D and 21.
Captain Oraoii Le, of th Forty-Hft- h
Infantry,
wa
drowned oft th coast
lluards, Attentlnal
Albay on th luth Inst, II was to
uuar.ls, attention! Kegular drill In or
years
old,
born
in Shclbyvlll. Ind., and
armory
t all member
at' entered the service
In lkKI aa captain
tend. L. H. Chamiicrlln, captain.
or the eighteenth Indiana volunteers.
Fine
black (Iks,
fresh prunes
If You Waal la Make Money
peaches, luscious berries. Iced water
Get a job In the mint. If yon want to save
melons, etc, at the Bun Jose Market.
li
money Trade al Ihe Iceberg.
l.J

Ex-Go-

leading Jeweler,

OF MRS. BEVERIDGC.

yndicat.

ea,
) levee.

er

HIRES'

Iieatraeilve fire,
Tucson. Arlaona, Jun 11. A Star
special from Pierce, Arlaona, says that
on Saturday afternoon the entire plant
of th Commonwealth Milling company
wa destroyed by nre. Th Hr caught
from oil uaed a fuel. Los, half a million dollar. Negotiations ar pending
for th sal ot the mines to an Ungllsa

I

Children's Caps.

Itloomlngton, 111., Jun It. Firs wa
discovered at 12: to this morning, which
swept fiv block In th budness section of the oily. The losses ar estimated at over U.noo.ooo. As every effort to ctKck the name proved futile,
th blowing up of building with dynamite was resorted to. TH wind mad
the work of th firemen extremely

ht

Ptarls,

RVPDITT
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Fire at Pierce,

Keep Away from Chicago.
DEATH

r
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THE PHOENIX'S
Shirt "Waists!

Carpenters and Builders Warned to

lire,

'...:

m
aWrt.

NUMBER 201.

All-Ov-
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Thi week we have put on sale about two hundred Ladies' Shirt Wais'.f at $yc for choice
Fine Percale Waists in three shades of blue and ptak, h inJiomelj trimmsd with insertion
Percale Waists, wiih
Lace Yokes. White Waists, made of good quality, India
Linen, the above in all sizes, and only 50c for choice, as long as they last.
We also have the htndiomeit line of Fine White Waists in the city, up (rota $1.35.

Arizona.

y

liuilluriawuj

PROMPT

ATTsmTion

Bloomington, III., Bad
ly Burned.

BWrt

feats

oa newt.

Jasao, Rnssla and tireat Hrltala Sendlag

Senator Fairbanks Chairman

omoatxa
ailOITBff
OVM BtOvT

Time from Philadelphia says: It look
like Wolcott for vice presidtnt .f Kooae
velt continues to decline. Piatt, Quay
and others will spring him.

Roosevelt Will Probably

5ur Thousand

COSTLHI!

AMD

Wnlefitt for Vice President.
Denver. June It. A special to

No Siews from 1'ekln.
Shanghai, June ID. The consulate
have received no communication from
the legation at Pekln since June
and the greateat anxiety prevail a to
their eafeiy. There are innumerable
rumors, but nothing authentic.
Hen
aational native rumors are current that
Tien Tsin wa burned by the Chinese
soldier and Yu Lu, viceroy of Chile,
fled from hi province to escape degra- latlon.
Itusslau Tmops.
Working on PJalfurm.
Washington, June It. Secretary of
Philadelphia, June IK. The probabili
Hay
haa
State
been notified by the
ties now are that Senator Falrbajik of
embaasy that 4,0u0 llusslan
Kunlan
Indiana will be ohalrman of the com troop have been dispatched from Port
mlttee on platform. Senator Foraker Arthur to Taku.
has done a, great deal of th prepar
MINIMI t OM.KKHM.
atory work of putting the platform In
shape. A resolution probably will take
Big Cotiventlun of llelegmtre Assembled at
ahape in the condemnation of bimetal
Milwaukee, Wis.
agree- Ism "except by International
Milwaukee, June It. The third con
; ment."
The extreme gold men demand
even thla Implied concession shall not vention of the International Mining
congres opened here
with sev
be made.
j
eral hundred delegatea In attendance.
Colorado heads the list in exhibits, with
a collection of 2. out) specimens. Among
the most notable arrivals are IS. K
Montgomery, Cripple Creek, Colo.;
L. Bradford Prince, Santa Fa. N.
Art- Cu ill's two dates, both are gift occasions, both call for M., and
Swlneford of
Alaska.
Prince respond
thece finger signs to the two steps to h'ppinefs ed
to one of the addresses of welcome.
in e shown in viried and wonderful array at our store. We President Montgomery delivered th
have them in all Btyles, the Diamond, the ltuby, the annual addreaa.
Troop, fur Clilua.
solitaires
Emeralds, Turquoise,
Washington, Juns It. Adjutant Gen
in combination, at prices
i r
to suit the lowliest or the eral Corbln haa declared positively that
up to date only on regiment, the Ninth
ealthiest.
Infantry, la ordered from Manila to
China. In addition, the Oregon, which
la to go up to Taku from Hong Kong.
Ave.. Albuquerque, N. M the Buffalo with 3u0 green landsmen on
board, have been ordered from South
r ire xV!(ttht s at very low prices. Mail Orders Solicited ampton,
England, to the Philippine,
while the gunboat Princeton and Mar

ri".t'iitutliin from the republican party.'
Tliere uhh a round of applause a Han
ni rolled out Ihe wordx "republican
pirty." "There wit no mistake in
linniiliiK the convention to I'hlladel
plila." Han..! went on. "Here wa
tlie cradle of liberty, the birth place
ni the icpulilic. Here a no had the re-- I
iilili. in p.ir'y
n it birth, and here.
too. u.ih the iiiiier of that throbbing
:!..! pro;. ;ion to American industry
Another wave of applauae awept
i the convention
at thl mention of
the protective principle and aa It sub
Killed llanna proceeded:
"we are on
(lie eve of another great atruggle. Al
ready we are beginning tj form our
lialallioiin ' nder the leadership of our
great tatenian. (leneral William Mo
Kinliy."
The lonveni.on bmke forth In a
The men
Hhlihtitil of enthusiasm.
and vvonii n fprang to their feet, anl
in ite.l by a tommon purpose to do honHanna, looked
or to the prcHlilent.
down in Hinlling satisfaction at the
-
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) Ifcrok Binding.

Ladles' Corset Covers, all
styles.

Our Entire Stock of Munlin Underwear at 20 Per Cent Off Regular Prices.
CORSET COVERS
Made ot Muslin, Cambric and Nainsook, low neck,

back and front, square neck or high neck; mad with
immense line to select from;
trimmed with embroidery or
al l!Uc( 3uo, 4Ku, 6'Jo,
flUo, 7&e and
UXi.

drawstrloRorplaluian

lo,

DRAWERS
Made of alaalin. Camhrlo and Lawn; Knloker- bockjr, Btralahtor rtuhrellaHtyls. trimmed with laoe
or embroidery, see display t.Xo,4Uo. 6tfo,76o, 1.0Naud
tlM each.

a whiTK wtAK

ConslstlDit ot Drawttr, Pettlnoata and Downs,
as our ladies' go4n, pluln and embroidery
trimmed, per garment Kuo aud up.

male

stu

lriUti rLk

NIGHT ROBES
li.de ot UihIId, Canurle and Nalntook.
Cambrle Gowns, embroider-trimmand ooen
,
wora, oniy
000
Cambrle Qown. laee and embroidery trimmed. . . . 78o
Mudtn fliiwns, trimmed with laaaaud embroidry..1.00
Cambrle Ojwn,trltumd laee, very doe
1.60
Marguerite, auibroldery trltaoied, op froio
78o
ed

PETTICOATS
Ml4ds of Coord Lawa.

prlee special

(do

ewo
Mdeof Knoy Siriped t'eroal. epaolal
Wnit M wlin Pettlooati, emb'y trimmet. 60j to.. Il.oo
Walt Muilln
lac trtmmtd. oOe to.... 1 60
n hue Nalnook Pattluont. laoe in umad. fl.83 tl 60
VValle Nainnok Pettlouato, emb'y trimmed
1U0 to t 60

Will be conti-.ue- d
oae week more to enable those who were unable p
to take advantage of the sale tst week to git suiteL K.'in;mbi;r our eatire stock divided
into two lots as follows:
All Oxfords that sold up to $1.50, go in this sale at ooly
J
yjc
D
All Oxfords that sold up to $3.50, go in this salt at only
$ j ti$
Miases and Children's Oxfords, irrespective to siie, go at only
V
75c
I

SI

WAIST SALE
put

in

Our entire line of Colored Waists, advertised at soc, 75c and $x.oo. 2
this sale to clear them all out, your choice of any only
,
,
50c

,,,,
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for nns thing that
This imi
fluid .uifl l' nt o In the min'
Titos. Ucanu
of Ih t'Ti lorj. a ronfi Irn' e which has
W. T. MdCniciQHT, Mgr. and City E1 r.ot linn iimvioiif'jr and girn'ratly
Tli.' x.ilnc of thin ronfldrnc i
D WUKLY.
DAILY
ruBLISHtD
shown In th f;n Ihiil it Is not wholly
i'iitt'1 t;i:nl by promoters, hilt in shared
by the 'ii t al ik: a of the east, who have
furninhi .1 money for carrying these
s through.
Tclrirranis
Associated l'resa Afurtmon
Largest City and loimty Circulation
Afi'T milling 'he ringing words of
I The Lairgest.
New Mexico ' 'irvulutlini Admiral
Ivwey on the l'hlliipjnis anil
l Largest .North Aruoua (.'iruuiauuu
onu Is mors and
th eastern
morp
lost In amusement that anyone
Copies n( thM nsper mse be d"in-- l on tile si
of
ever,
our
even
Washington
for a ninitiint, huve
..iscis! inrifa. niioulil
itir omn
siren, N. W., in staki n tniti for a li nio.Tst.
pnsilrnt, K. (i. Siager. WIS
Wa.hlnnt.iD, U. C.
HUGHES A McCUElGUT,
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Is suffering from a failure
the watermelon crop, and when
Philadelphia is the tHil.lltal center of ilrysn l.ri iku his perio I of silence ths
"t "raekers" expert him to prove to a
the t'nltrd States this week.
waiting world that Ihe disaster is due
The Optic of June 14 piihllnlied Die to Hie influence of the gold hug.
temperance addies of Mrs. M. J.
The San Jum tuunty fair will be
in full.
held nl K r in n t .ii, September Ulh
The people who have a tunic for war to l.'th. All northwestern New Mexico
anil luinors of war ought to La satiS-lli- l should help make this exhibition a
grand success.
nowadays.

JI

ALRUUlKKIjllK

NK

"rKla

nf

Hot-Io-

.

I

Lire (trnilitnlly Lengthening.
The demand for Itoosevell Is u per
statistiis prove that the
sisivnl that It almost rfriuin that lie
will be the republican nominee for vb e averaK" hefilth and length of life of human beings have grown stronger and
president,
longer with the years. In the fifteenth,
There are over ItlKI American military cent in y there was not to be found a
man or soman over sixty years of age.
posts In Luson, the territory of the
being ahoul equal in superficial It la clearly demonstrated that the
area to that of the state of New Voia. change byfor the better has been brought
alxiut
modern alette and methods.
Iiuring May K.TiJ visitors
tu One of the ht nts which has been
t
i
preserving life
the top of ihe Washington monument, Isrnimt ill!', uinii nl In II.
Iters. ThousHostellers St.mi.nh
making a 'otal of 1 M4 HJJ visitors since
have died from stomach and di
ihe shaft was ..x'n- -J in October, 1SiS. ands
gestive disorders, who might have sur
Ths town of Alumogordo announces vived had they resorted to the Hitters,
a glorious celebration for July fourth. It is the greatest of known tonus for
It Is Intended tu be the bj(K"at sort the stomach and Indigestive oigans. con-It
and
of a celebration, being the third anni runs dyppipslA.
stipation, and has done so for the past
versary of ths town.
fifty years. There Is nothing to equal
it.
U. A. Larraaulo of Laa Vegas, announces that he Is willing to accept
Indian 4chool r.terrlftes.
the democratic nomination for delegate
The closing exercises nt the governto congress. This of itself Is convincment Indian school will occur on Weding proof that Larry Is a brava mun.
nesday afternoon and evening.
l.;t to 1 30. Inspection of school
Ths business men of Alamogordo rooms and industrial deurtmenta.
have raised the necessary funds to
2:.to Field sports of various kinds.
secure ths building of a U.iptist college.
J o- n- Hnse ball game.
A seven thousand dollar bulldaiig will
00 Tennis, men's doubles.
be ready for occupancy by fipwmber
lleglnning at
band concert.
llrst.
p. m. Literary exercises In chapel.
Admission free, All are Invited tu
Reports from Mouth Africa state that attend.
President Kruger's hearth is somewhat
HMH.IIT II.
impaired. It was noticeable, however,
,
Will (five vim more) Until any one else
that Mr. Kruger waa able to curry
Ouu.ouO when he made his escape from
for
furniture. I Hi not soli
until I liuve malic you a price. If you
Pretoria.
huve real estate to sell, lint It with me.
The city census of Chicago, taken If )ou wuul to liny, I liuve juit w hat )ou
by the school board, shows that Ihera are lookini; for. I liavu it lots on the
siile of First street, near I'ltilroucl
are about 34u,'HM sellout children in that east
of t'nmil avenue uml l'irit
from which It is Inferred that the track, corner
to louse, with or without ware
total number of Inhabitants ia about street,
house. We will limltl for you or lcuse
J.OUu.oou.
the vacant trrouiitl. Also 4 lots for sale
in the same lilis-with tlio itlMive Iota.
The Itlo Urande Kepublli an of last Kspei'irtl Imritttia In a tine hriek home
week hd two or three interesting near the slmiis. Huve for sale lurgo ice
items about whtit occurred In Las Ikix for hotel or meat market, hiu irlar
Crucs nineteen years ago, but not a ami
wife, lilile press, olllce
paragraph about what happened In iiii'iiihiiuius.r airbank a w u rehouse walti.
Laa (Jruces last week.
capacity .l.ooo injuiuIs, sum k of milli
nery unci toys, Horses, IniKH'S, planus,
J
ami pool tables, a mayiiilici'iit
Senator Spooner says that a populist billiard
fumily horse, liarness anil liuiriry. The
Is a mun opposed to everything that
horse. Is well hretl, sutmls lii hands
ia and in favor of everything that is
hiifli, Is colli hliick, weiulis l.liS) llm.,
not. Rut Oourke Cock run's comment is U'tween II and
7 years old anil per
la best. He Sd-"A populist is a man fectly sound, umi a
t hlltlcan
who never saw a ship."
handle htm us she would a kitten. I
a
make specialty of auction sales and
The atlualiun in uurlly-rH iioi lh
VU.na la commiaHioti Imsinesa. Otlicc,
extremely grave, auj In., pr.i.'.ni in.ii. Thlril street. If not there, cull No. U!,
cations are that the, wUos
dis- New telephone.
turbed region will have to be brought
Ice Civam Freezers White
under the domination of foroign troops
before tranquility can be restored.
Mou. taio, Liuhlnii.fr. and the

HRfcmodioa
tor

dlsordora of thm
hmvm
gained tholr groat ronowit
sa
and oaormoua aalo
of iha pormanoni
good thy hmvm doao and
aro doing for thm woman
of this vommirym
If all ailing or sufferfomMno organ

ba-oau-

ing womon oouldbo mada
to imdmratand how ab
aolutaly trma ara thm
atatamonta about Lydla Cm

Plnkham'a

Vegatabla

Compound, thmlr auffarm
Imga would and.
Jtfr. rtmkhami oaunaola
woman from of ohargam

Her addraaa la Lynn,
Mama
Tha advlom aba
glvaa la praatloal and
bonemia You oan wrlta
freely to barf aba bt a wo- -

n

HtMHiuii-haii-

,

lire-U's-
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BLAND

BREVITIES.

rum thf Herald.

Frank Illand Is reported seriously ill
his home In t'olla canyon.
Since the heavy rain in this district
wo weeks ago several men nave been
mployed in Ihe work of repairing ths
road south of Ulsnd.
o. I. I'osey, who waa in the district
for a few days looking after the interests of his company, departed the lat
ter I art of last week for Hoston.
Harry Oiles, an employe of the black
smith shops at Albemarle, will leave in
few weeks for his former home in
mgland snd to enjoy the sights at the
aris exposition.
Frank Klrster, of the Arm of Kirster
Irtts.. the Albuquerque cigar ma nuf ai
mers, came up from the Iuke City
Monday noon and mingled among his
friends for a few days this week.
Jumes Rakin came up to the metropo- s of the Cochitl last Wednesday and
He expressed
returned home
he opinion that Illand was a much
utter business center than any place
il the two territories.
In Judge Oravea' court Wednesday
he esse of the Territory vs. Mrs. Lis- Jones was heard. Mrs. IJbrada
Otirule waa the complaining witness.
lleging an aesauit with words. I'pon
earing all the testimony in the rase
he Judge imposed a fine of 15 and costs
gainst the defendant.
t

¬

Ths Appetite Ufa tloat.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are out of
order. All such should know that Or.
King's New Ufa IMIIs. the wonderful
stonutch and liver remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
regular botUly habit that Insures
perfect
and great energy. Only
26c, at J. II. O'ltlelly A Co.'s drug store.
h

Juan "aatlsvsvsn,
r4nlj
business,
ruleg and order
com

mMtse on

l.

111

.,rid

LOCAL

Nw 'Pt.og Wo, Ul,

PARAGRAPHS.

of

Oovernor M. A. Otero, commttteo to
James Case, who resided in Albu
notify the nominee for president; Bee. querque years ago, is here from CaliItomero, committee to notify Ihe nomifornia.
ne for vice president.
Professor Childs and family will
spend their vacation trout fishing on
C'nmprnmlserl VVIIh the Indians.
the I'pper Pecos.
Common Ilarth, attorney for the persons whose sheep, 3. noil head, were
II. J. Ramer. who has been In ths
taken lip for trespass on the Apache eliy for a few days, will leava
Indian reservation, succeeded In get- fur llulbrook, Arisona.
ting out his clients at a cost of only
The brick masons have begun work
$200. as It waa shown to the agent's on the basement of the new Urunsfeld
satisfaction the sheep were not on ths building, snd It will be pushed to a
t. John's Herald.
reservation.
finish from now on.
The news comes from Msgdalena.
Acker's English Remedy will stop
cough at any time, and will our the Socorro county, that II. C. Orear has
worst oold la twelve hours, or money met with good fortune, having struck
very rich ore In his mine.
refunded. M eta. and (0 eta.
James T. Johnston, who is Interested
lids Wanted.
In the overland passenger and freight
(fowled proposals will be recelve.1 at business between Thornton and illand,
the office of Edward II. Crtsty, archi- spent Sunday In the city, returning lo
tect, room 17, Armljo building, until 4 Thornton yesterday morning.
o'clock p. m., flaturdny, June i!3rd, liX"0,
Attention Is called to the advertisefor all labor and materials required In ment of J. R. Iilock, published In to
the reconstruction of the building of day's Citlxen. Mr. Iilock is located at
Building and Loan the famous Jemex Hot Springs, snd
the
association, located at the comer of conducts by all odds the best mountain
Hallroad avenue and First street, Al- hotel in New Mexico.
buquerque, N. M. Copies of drawings
I'rof. W. K. Koch, formerly connect.
and specifications may be seen at ths
office of the architect. Owners reserve ed with the faculty of the Territorial
Normal school at Silver City, is In ths
the right to reject any or all bids.
criy from Chanute, Kansas.
Prof.
All who suffer from piles will be glad Koch was recently elected a teaoher in
to learn Uiat PeWltt'a Witch Ilaaei the public schools of this city.
A few days sgo, In a hand tar wreck
Halve will give them Instant and
relief. It will cur. ecgema and on the Santa Fe Pacific at Chino Chii- yun, R. J. Ashley had his foot badly
all skin diseases, ltewars of counter
feits. Berry Jrug Co. and Cosmopoli- - rut and crushed, lie was brought in
from the west Isst night and taken tu
an drug store.
l
railway hospital for treatthe
ITV (III M il.,
ment.
A large quantity of wool
cams to
Regular Aessloa Itevelnps Ma Impsrtsnt town on wagons this morning. In
Mailers Needing Attention..
quiry resulted In the statement that
Itegulsr meeting of the city council there had been few sale made, as the
pre- - sellers and buyers could not get close
last night, Acting Mayor
Idlng, with Aldermen Rogers, Ilurk- - together on the prices. Most of the
harl, McKee, Wright, Iiiavin and Sley- - wool will be stored.
ster present.
Hereford and James, the promising
Finance committee made lengthy re sons of Captain and Mrs. A. B. Fitch,
port, which was referred to next meel- - who have been attending the Michigan
ng.
university, are now at Magdalena,
V. W. Clancy presented a oommuni- - where they will spend
the summer.
at Ion, urging the repeal of the "run
Hereford Is a law student, while James
ner" ordinance, which wus referred to Is in the medical department.
ths grievance committee.
L. F. Qlfford, who resided in this
Will Wardwell made application for
poaitlon In the fire department, which city when he was a conductor on the
Santw Fe
this city and El
was referred lo the fire committee.
Paso, came in from Hllver City yester
H. Ruppe. chief of the lire depart
ment, submitted the names of A. L. day and continued on to Terre Haute,
I.irris snd Frank Quier as applicants Ind., in resonse to a telegram an
illness of his
for the position of paid fireman, sec nouncing the dangerous now
conductor
ond place, at a salary of fCO per month. mother. Mr. Olfford is
The Are committee agreed upon Frank on the Silver City branch.
Although Ralph Tascher failed to
quler for the position.
medal contest
Au ordinance to create the olllce of win in tho
Woman's
electrical Inspector to regulate the in- at the recent Territorial
stallation of electrical wires which are Christian Temperance Union convenVegas,
his oration recoived
to be used for power, heal or light. tion al Las
much favorable comment. The Optic,
was read for the first time.
Ralph's oration,
In
commenting
on
A petition was read to extend the
flra limits of the city SJtl feet eastward says: "The second number was given
from First street, making the east line by Master Ralph Tascher, of Albuof Acequia street, extending both north querque. The young man, in statesand south, the eastern boundary of the manlike way, with vase of manner and
flra limits, also New York avenue the earnestness of expression gave 'A New
Ills senorthern boundary and Coal avenue Declsration of Independence.
the southern boundary. The petition lection showed careful preparation and
wss not granted owing to tha unfav his allusion at the close of his address
to Old Ulory brought a storm of aporable report of the fire committee.
'
A petition from lilies 4V Weir to build plause."
an addition of corrugated iron to their
While In California lately Frank Lee,
carpenter shop on Fourth street, was treasurer of the new theater, met 8.
referred to the fire committee.
Kornburg, agent of the celebrated
The council then adjourned.
Strauss orchestra. The gentlemen consulted In regard to the orchestra stop
Free of Charge.
ping off here when touring the counAny adult suffering from a oold set try next fall, and arrangements were
tled on the breast, bronchitis, throat made accordingly.
This orchestra,
or lung troubles of any nature, who ia composed of fifty expert musicians,
will call at J. U. O'lUelly
Co.'a will with Kdward Strauss, the royal musibs presented with a sample bottle of cal director of the Austrian emperor-Uoschee'g German Syrup, free of court, which is the leading one ot
charge. Only one bottle given lo one Europe. The company will arrive In
person .and t one to children without New York In October next and make
order from parents.
a complete tour of the United Stales
No throat or lung remedy svsr bod and Canada.
can
Albuquerqueans
such a sale as notches'
Oermao prepars themselves for a musioai treat
Syrup In all parts of tbe civilised about Christmas time.
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your
"TUs Noblest Mind
druggists will tell you its success waa
The best contentment has." Yet,
marvelous. It Is really tbe only throat however noble in mind, no man or
and lung remedy generally endorsed by woman oan have perfect contentment
physicians. Ons 71 cent bottle will without physical health. The blood
cure or prove Its vslue. Sold by deal must be kept pure and the siomaca
ers In all civilised countries.
and digestiva oigans in good order.
The best means for this purpose la
Nave your patleace by buying a lll- KHV Hood's
8urapartlla.
It promptly
g'l'ONfclt from Whitney t'oiuumiy.
cures all blood humors and eruptions
up the system.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold and tones
on a positive guarantee.
Cures heartThe favorite cathartic Is Hood's Pills.
burn, raising f the food, distress af
ter eating or any form of dyspepsia. 25c.
Ons little tablet glvea Immediate relief.
Bs surs to see tbe handsome
II eta. and M eta.
flouncblngs 46 inches wide worth $LU
per yard. We are selling 4H yard for
Lot tixrhange.
A
east front lot on North Wal 11.15. Just ths price of one yard. B.
ter street, near Railroad avenue, for Ilfeld at Co.
exchange for lots on tbs lowlands with
in three or four squares of Railroad
avenue. Address W., this office.
loi-a-

A. T. 4 M. K., 4th of July recursion.
One fare for the round trip on points
r live minute frtezir, best In New Mexico. Also lo Ul Paso. Llm
in the electoral college thvte are 44
will sell at ac Ited to Mb of July.
voles; 2J4 are necessary Ui a choice. In in tiie world,
the preslduntlal vols In iM Mclvlnley tual test, too mnny in stock.
Small In slxe and great In results are
received 'ill eltK'lorul Votea utid Rryeu Don.ihoe ILrilwaie Company,
UeWltt's Little Kitrly Risers, the fa
ITS.
McKinley received over liryau 0
moiis little pills thut cleanse the liver
electoral voles. Where cull Rryau
Vunr face.
and Isiwels. They do not gripe. Kerry
gain a vote?
Shows the slate of our feeling and ths
rug Co. and Coino)Hllian drug store.
state of your health as well. Impure
Announcements ere freiueully seen blood makes Itself apparent In a pale
HOTEL AIRITILS.
of cigarette smokers becoming Insane. and sallow complexion, pimples and
ioclois now are divided in tlielr upiu. skin eruptions. If you rxe feei ng weak
Htingcs'
Kuropean Mrs.
W.
II.
ion as to whether uigaroltu smoking and worn out and do not have a
produces Insanity or whether It is a healthy appearance, you should try Walsh, Rio I'uereo; It. W. Litidun and
lli-O.
system
L.
family;
Little,
Denver;
iusauity
J
of
in
II.
one's
aireak
Acker's blood Kllxlr. it cures all blood
causes cigarette smoking.
diseases where cheap twieaparlllas and Hhull, Denver; Marcelino Hues. Cor
purlllcis fail; knowing this, nello Sandoval, Alejandro Sandoval, W.
Corkiah, Pueblo; C. K. Jones, mil
l'leeideni McKlnlcy having signed ws sell every bottle on a positive guar
ver; S. H. lllrchlleld, Deming; Klchurd
the bill for opening the Kluwa, Co antee.
Hudson, Deming: L. A. Ijtxarus and
inanche and Apache Indian leservutioii
an Oklahoma to settlement uud home
I'rof. Handera of the Agricultural col- - wife, Han Francisco; J. V. Richards, HI,
scph, A. T ; Mrs. W. 11. lllodgett. son
alead elllrv, a large tract of what I lege at
Cruces. went to I.US Ve
daughter. Indianapolis; L. II.
said to be valuable lund will soon bi gas this morning, where he will take and
part III the commencement exercises Jones, Trinidad; V. Vixxctti, Kansas
at the disposal of homesekers.
II.
City;
l. West; J. M. Mclish, Chi
of the Iis Vck.is Normal university
11 is not always that a rolling stone
and w itness Ihe man luge of i'rof cago; F. F. Rogers, C. C. Still, Denver,
fails tu gather moss. The mystery of Cockrell.
Unless food Is digested quickly It will
Motel Highland M rs. Dlax and son,
how Mr. W. J. ill) an could make
The Limn s' Aid society of the t'res Santa Fe; Joe Flomaii, I'ueblo; D. J. ferment and Irritate tbe stomach. Af
living by au occupation which la so hytcrlun chin ch Hill meet with Jtirs. Haff. Kansas City; Tims. Taggurt and ter each meal take a teaapoonful of
expensive tu most people 'Ihe occupa
ii. Indianapolis; J. L. Miles. Kansas Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what
lUisi h. at :u South First street, this
you eat and will allow you lo eat all
tlun of traveling, is artly explained (Tuesday) evening, at a quarter be City; Mr. and Mrs. W. II lltiell, Kttla
by the fact that he has Just received
Han Fran. you need of what you like. It never
fore seven. All the lud.es of the church maxoo, Mich.; II. K.
check for $;3,inw from Mr. Mclean, the cordially invited to attend.
Cisco; F. Lindsay. Nogalcs, A. T.; Mr. falls to curs the worst cases of dyspep- u
"h.u neaspaper mun.
Thomas Taggart, democratic mayor and Mrs. i'urgln. Deming; H. J. Fur Co. It Is pleasant to take. Berry Drug
and Cosmopolitan drug store.
of JndianaHilis, ind., was a visitor In sons. FI Paso; R. Zcllnes. Jr., Uis An
tic! many has decided to build au im- tins city yesterday. He left last night geles; Albert C. Terehman, Ht. Ixiuis;
Pillows for camplsg outfits Just ths
mense navy. The new Meet will consist for Nosales, Aris., where he is Interest
W. II. l.oxier. Fast Im Vegas; Alice
Hmith, SiKorro, N. M.; T. K. Thump- - thing to tsks with you to the mounof llfty seven battleships and llftveii ed in mining.
Only 26 cents each. B. Ilfeld
tains.
1, Denver;
U. l'tirsell, I.os Angeles
large and sixteen small cruisers. This
After a pleasant visit with friends In
Co,
S. Templet, in and wife, Mexico City
addition to the Oerman navy will bring
il up in effectiveness and armament this city, Miss Jessie Slang left last C. K. Vanatter. Hun Francisco.
Klelnwort's Is ths place to get your
to that of uny other navy In the world, night for Johannesburg, Calif., where
nice fresh steak. All klnda of nice
her father is aud.tor of the Itandsbuig
excepting, always, the sea establishYou may as well expect to run
meat.
ment of Ureal Itiilaln. It is sajd thai railroad.
steam engine Without water as to And
Lap robe from M cent upward at
Miss Martha Owen, daughter of
the ships will cost neatly 2. two. ow, we.
an active, energetic man with a torpid
marks, and that the builJing will con- feasor John 1'. iHven, left last night for liver and you may know that his liver Albert Faber'a, SOS Rallryad avsnue.
Los Angeles, where she will spend the is torpid when he does not relish his
sume a period of aixleen years.
summer with relatives.
food or feels dull and languid after
THE
(IIHIM, Tills U .
Hiss Klisabeth Hughes went lo Santa eating, often has headache and some ALBUQUERQUE ICE CREAM
Work Is in progress on the extension Fe this morning, where she will visi times disxluess. A few doses of Cham
of the Chovluw la.lioud from Weather-ford- , a couple of wc. ks w ith her sister, Mil bcrlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
will restore his liver to its normal
Okluhoma, tu Amarillo, Texas. O. C. Watson.
In Mr.
Clarion's place, 81S North
The new road will be In operation to
Hon. M. It. lilero, register of the lan functiuns, renew his vitality. Improve Tblrd Louis
street,
los Cream, Cake and
digestion and make him feel like a
some
his
wintime nexl
the Texas ton
olllce at Santa Fe, is spending a short
ter. A party of surveyors ate at work v.uatioii al his ranch in Valencia new man. Fries 116 cents. Samples Lemonads, all for IB eeuta
en the proposed ine of road from Ama-l.ll- county.
free at all drug stores.
JOSEPH NEWMAN, Proprietor.
to Albuquerque, and a letter lv- will be well i cpresciitoil
city
Tills
Al lit 111' llAIKV-- K H CltKAM.
i cited this morning by a gentleman in
the Iklelllell's toll Ml, I lllen ul S.tlllU Fi
We are on hand again with our pure
tins city from a prominent otllclal of on July i. 4 and ,V
Ice Cream, made of Cream only, no
Ihe Choctaw company says It w ll nut
Children's shoes the Albright shoe, adulteration. Hold at Ruppe's foun
be many months before the whistle of
different sly I.e. Tan and black lain and our Ice Cream Parlor at dairy
the.r engines will be heaid In Albu- fifteen
U. Ilfeld & Co.
la Old Town, end of street oar Una,
querque.
)
Ilcst domestic coal at J. S. Heaven's, Special prices made for societies or en
3U south First street.
tertainments.
Automatic
telephone,
ItolK.r.TII t: Isst I .
1117.
The new and deservedly popular
Colorado telephone No. lvl-t- .
Attend the big ribbon sule at the No.
The example set by the democrat
drink! Try lit
of New York In d sposiug of the tl Kconomist.
News.
liliirlmis
lo silver theory has been followed by
Cornea from Dr. 11. II. Curglle, of
An Invigorating mlilure ot fresh
all the slate conventions which have
Washita. I. T. He rites; "Four botj'ltos of grapes and other tlil'ot
since wiestied it ltd the problem. All
of Kleviric Hitlers has cured Mr.
tle
attempt mi iii.i l ' in tile New Vol k
quenching fruits, serve 1 oily
Hi ewer of scrofula, w hich has caused
convention to indorse that portion of
e are
at Matthew's fountain.
her great suffering for year. Terrible
the ChicsKJ platform which atllrmed
would break out on her head
(or
beailguarters
also
soirs
that the fiee coinage of silver at u
and face, and the beat doctor could
ratio of ltf to u the greatest necessity
ghe no help, hul her cure is complete
ICECREAM
of the countiy, Put t was defeated by
and
her Inulth Is excellent." Tills
a speech delivered by
from the
Hill,
Dairy
shows
thousands
proved
abut
have
alio dei tared that it was unnecessary
thai Kleciric bittern Is the best blood
to lUduise free coinage so long ss the
puntier known. It's ths supreme remTon will find at our fountain all
convention tm ludoised "uloiiel Ifa yun
for ecxeina, teller, salt rheum, ultha latest drluki. served In the
. . . edy
who, tu himself, is a pen.milii atiou of
cers, boils and running sores. It stim16 to 1
latest style, oold as toe ran
ulates liver, kidneys and bowels, ex
mak them.
pels poisons, helps digestion and builds
ARIZONA II til hilt 11 III II MX).
up the strength. Only 60 cents. Hold
1 here U no other section ot
the
by J. 11. O Kielly
Co., druggist.
L'n.ted Slates In which ruilioad build
Guaranteed.
ing la being pushed so actively as in
Arizona, lays the Phoeinx Republican
.Vw Mexico st i'biladaiphta.
cuiKlderli-.the population. It is Hue
The New Mexico delegation at ths
that none of the lines are of great
national republican convention are
Drug
length, but the completion of ewu
working harmoniously together, and
part of I lie in will be followed by lin
will accomplish good work for the ter$1.00.
purtaul consequences tu the regions
ritory. Oovernor Otero Is chairman of
they penetrate, and will greatly quickProiecd. (or the bent-ti- t
of Ihe delegation; K A. t.'ahuon is a mem,
Southsait eoruer Railroad Arsons
en mining interests and commerce. bui'dint; new
all. C. Grande, bnr of the committee on resolutions;
sail BeooDd Bireet. Tbons 835
Wilh a single exception, all the roads
A. Abeyta, committee on pennaaent orlately built lu Arisona ware In response L. Gradi.O. llachtdii, committee. ganisation; V. A. Ilubbell, committal
wSCOOki

a

ft
MEOM

MaVJM

sagj!55fi5r-?liasXsat-

if (hit minus Tha
f nil ihf roads now
of huil'lInK or in c'nlrm-lil.ttlo-

to ths rtiinnnda
same tuny Tip mi. I
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all-ov- er

UMAKISMET

1

C. Colombo

Benevolent

1

jersey

Society.
Sunday

July

i, looo

Columbus

Park

Tickets
1 :

D.J.Matthew&Co
Pure
Pharmacy

LL

Monuments.
A Large Supply on Hand and
m Prepared to Furnish Everything in the Marble Line. Also
Iron Fences.

A Complete Line in Every Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders

ftger

Ml!

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
Capital - 2 $100,000.00

wilt give you prompt relief

ind certain cure.

BlJ

K0)

Pwrm.
Your
If you have neglected your
cue long time, you bid
better take

Aqer's sarsaparim
It will remove all
Impurities thst have been
ccumtilating in your blood
and will greitly strengthen
your nerves.
Wrlta fne Doefoe.
IImi, lny lii, uineliilnff

alto.

M. S.

Vice President and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
WILLIAM MclNTOSH.
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

tu

tinrrini
ll.e btul
liriniitiy
i!v.
Aitlre.
lit. J, i:. Aj-- r. LOW-.l- l, HAM.

asdleal

t nlveralty llane Hall Team.
The New Mexico University base ball
team left this morning for Las Vegas,
where this afternoon they will play an
exciting game wilh the l.m Vegas Normal School base ball team. The line-uof the University team will be:
M. C. Harding, first base; It. M. Ar
mljo, second base; T. Keleher, third
base; J. It. Seoul, short stop; L, C.
Decker, left field; E. O. Hurt, center
field; Thus. Crumpocker, right field; C.
French, pitcher; I'. Armljo, catcher.

U. P. PREELOVE,
Contractor and
Builder--- "

p

Plans and Estimates Furnished.
OFFICE AND SHOP, 1007 N. SECOND STREET,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

The Chines ask, 'how la your liver T"
Instead of "how do you do?" for when
the liver la active the health la good.
lh; wins Ldtue
ariy Risers are fa
mous little pills for ths liver and bow
els. Berry Drug Co. and Cocmopolltan
drug store.

AM (ERIC Ami

B. RUPPE,

SILVgR
TRUSS.

--

L

PRESCRIPTION

'

Uo4 nothing.

The only kind ws sell. Our prices always right. Bimon Stern, the Railroad
avenue clothier..

I lbs butter
1J Ids new potatoes
1 comb new honey
1 pint strained honey
Uneeda biscuits
I Uneeda wafers

4o
25c
Y.

wui.

Yrts

1

1IL

Ceaalert.

J. M.

'

UCHTf,
COOL. .

KJ

Ivy poisoning, poison wounds and all
other accidental Injuries may be quick
ly cured by using DeWltt'a Wltcb H axel Salve. It
also a certain cure for
piles and skin diseases. Taks no other.
Berry Drug Co. and Cosmopolitan drug
store.

THM

slevsr

fo1

E1ILR0AD 1TRIUB AID SIC01D STREET,

litis! Tilipklll III,

su.

MOORE,

Z:0
l&o

CO.

lltuqiirtjof

Real Estate, Loans
Fire Insurance

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

2.K3

JAFFA GROCERY

W. S. STRICKLER

W. J. JOHNSON,

it

htm how vim are

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

President.

NKXT HOOK TO

fllMT

NATIONAL

New Telephone

BANK.
6,500

A fine residence front ng Koblnaoa

FOR SALIC
park: S l.u, lawn, Irult. abate; H
lllsrrhiiea at Knntlago.
rooma, modern conveniences. A great
Charles II. Marks, while acting in tha
bswain.
Ward.
tint
capacity of nurse at the Second divi- S Moo I room frame dwelling near 1st ward
1.S00 6 room brick resldenre nesr street
cars, dha le aud Irult; ftuiltj (eel.
sion hospital of the Fifth Army Corps
school house 3 lots.
S, 360 -- The brautilul borne of C. II
will buy a tmsineaa property on First
at Santalgo de Cuba, used a few hot 4,000 airetl.
4 lots.absde, fruit, hedge, etc.
tlea of Chamberlain's colic, cholera and 1.8,600 b me realdence of S rooma, bath, fur
It I see la aeo us.
I
Dune,
wuiamiii.
xioa umimiu i.
Diarrhoea Remedy for diarrhoea and
Bargains. We bsvs vacant lots In sll parte ol
Sou
011 Ksllrosd svs., 60 bv 1 13 feet.
Lot
prlcea. kaay payments.
All
city.
the
found it to work like a charm. For sal
oim Lot on secouu atrret near City nail
Bargains. In rest lence propeity on Installby all druggists.
7.000 Unci uueiueas property, Gold ave.
ment ulan: low rste ot luterrat.
$ s.OOO will out an old eatsuhstied builneas,
K.cioud Ward.
In good localioa. MotnlUR better in
Fur anything; In the line ot hot .1,100 S lota on south First street. A barAlbuguergue.
Weather wearables oall on us. We can n.600-- A
1,000 10 sere tract of land on north Fourth
business property on
trick
street, beyond ludisti acliool.
save you money. Blmon Stern, the
rirst street.
4000 will buy tliu Mid vale property on
1 6,600 line Ixick residence with stable
Hallroad avenue clothier.
Mountain road. A areat barasili
Klin-bal- l;

1

HOTEI

J.

Stage leaves Albuquerque from the First Street Stables at 5 a. m.
every Monday and Friday, and arrives at the Springs in time
supper. Leaves the f prings at 5 a. m. evtry Mo iday and Thursd ly.

fr

J. B. BLOCK, Proprietor.

Some Interesting Figures
Capital Stock ot the Four Ureat Banks of the World, Dec.

-

--

Bank of Franco, - - -Imperial Hank of Germany
Bank of Russia - - Total
Fundslield by the Mutual Life Insurance

Co.

for the payment of its policies Dec, 31, 1899

CDirsen Douse, wiuuintii, ss acrea
room modern aaobe bmr. with S
S60
with all Kinds ol trull
acres ot around ou Mountalu road.
u-S
lioua. tt rooms. City water,
S'46 A Menu laundry In a good live town
ahade and trull, A bsra sin.
doing s psying bualueai.
1.600 A room frame with bstli snd cellar
1,000 Kanch, w seres, nesr Hnring-- r. N.
Bam, windmill; 8 lots. Will be sold at
M.( S bouses, ao scree uud-- r cultivs
a ascrltlce.
tion. Will trade fur propeity la lier- 8.600 Brick house, S rooma and attic 8 lots j
ualillo couuty.
.1
south Mrosdway.
Money to Loan.
room irame residence, soutn Arno.
1,300
Lot botlti leut.
Have money to loan In auma to suit nn toed
msi estate security at low rate ot interest,
Third Ward.
l.goo-a-st- ory
for Kent.
bosrdlnf and rooming boose.
iitHHi locstioti; is rooms A bsrge'u. 9 S5 00 A gseven room house fumlahsd lot
ra.y psymi-nis- .
in sin waru omdis
fruit sud shade.
1,4006 room trains bouse with bath, closets J
16.00 Three rooma for light bouaekeeplngi
and cellar,
if
1 ton
S r,u,m framM twin. nn twllth Thlr.t.T.
aouib Broadway.
lS.oo hive room bouae; Silver avenue; In
hasy payments; H per cent Interval.
Hitfhlanda.
4,000 A Uu residence near Commercial
Su.OO seven room house on south Arno;
club.
near Ksllrosd avenue.
a.ooo Good Sve room house la good locaS0.0O Three rooma sud bath at Zeiger
tion. New.
ranch.
8,800 o rooms and bath with all modern
home on Tiirra, nesr Second,
16.00
convenience, on south Third street.
furniabed tor light housekeeping.
ttood chauce to secure a lovely home.
brick, With bsiu. stable, shads ;
80.00
076 a room adobe house on south second
In llighlanda; vacant July 1.
street. Near shops.
water
brick, aorUi Waller;
aso 6 room frsiue bouse. Good location, 13.00
furnished.
near .hop.. A bargain i easy payments.
frame, north Walter; water
1S.00
8,600 Business property uu silver avenue.
furniabed.
v Ul pay is percent on interest.
frame house; south Broadway;
10.00
Fourth Ward.
vscaut June K0.
19.60 S rooma and sumirer kitchen on north
4 1,0008 room brick houaawlth large stable
Tblrd atreet
anu ciucseu nouses.
SO.O0 8 rooma sud bath; south Edith, near
10,000 A buauiesa property on Hallroad
Lead svenus.
aveuue. iiood luvestineut.
0,000 a room brick icsMeuce, large barn, 35.00 a room buck, S baths, cellar, stsbles,
shade, very dealrsble place. 4th ward.
fruit aud shade. Near street cars; 18
15.00 r our room house on south Hrosdway
lota.
16.00 Three room house ou south Arno, fur3.600 Brick residence, 8 rooms and bath,
niabed cuinplets for houaraeepintr.
store room, cellar, windmill, sbsue,
00 00 tiuaiueaa room ou weal stsllroad
lawn. A coinplste home. Kaay paysveoue, near Third aueet.
ments.
1,500-Ur-

ll?Ht Hotel In the Mountain.

-

ASSISTANT-WI-

jt, 1H09.

"lit Demand"

$80,047,935
30,050,000

obviously and as a matter of course.
Germans call gloves 'hand shos,"

and similarly, from their ease, neat-neand perfection of fit, we might
call our shoes ' foot glswes." They
facilitate walking, lend naturalness
and dignity to the pose, and put the
wearer on good terms wilh himself
aud the world. Uur prices are the
the lowest and our shoes the finest
in the city.

ts

'28,500,000

25,714.020
$170,372,855

(nn fiM

j)jUI,OHl,JJI A
4

N

Picnic

1

LADT

GO TO ANY PART OF THE TERRITORY.

F. 11. 8TKONO, A$$Utant.
Graduate U. S. School of Embalming, New York City; Massachusetts College of Embalming, Boston; Champion College
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

Jemez Hot Springs, N

liank of England

ROFESSIONAL-

Undertaker, Embalmer and Funeral Director

hid taste In
la there
your mouth?
poor
Then ymi hive
week digesappetite and
You
frequently
are
tion.
dirty, ilwsys fcrl dull snd
You hive cold
drowty.
hindi snd fret. You Ret
from your
benefit
Utile
but
food. You hive no smhitlon
to work ind the shirp pains
of neuralgia dnrt through
your body.
What is the cim of all
this trouble?
Constiprted bowels.

1

Grand
Annual

NESS1
you gst up with

Do

- AT -

o

t

-P-

heidacne?

BL.OOEv'S

I'-i-

4jPARL0Rjj

w

75

0. W. STRONG

-

fTRILlODS-

OH Tfcoas No.

WM. CHAPLIN.

Or, I125.471.6S2 more than the cornluuci. ci iutl of these 211 Railroad AY6.
famous banks.
The new form of polity of The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York,, Richard A. McCurdy, riesulent, W15HIHGT0N BOOSE 1ID S1L00I.
provides

UBANDK & PARK.Yn. Props.

:

First The SECURITY of $301,844,537 ol assets.
Secon- d- V K O FIT A II LB I N V ESTM K N T.
Third LIBERAL TERMS TO THE INSURED.
Extended term insurance in cane of lapse.
Automatic paid-uinsurance without exchange of policy.
Liberal surrender values.
One month's grace in payment of premiums.
For further information apply to

TAIL

Wines, Liquors,

PIsLSia

Beoond street, twtween Ballroad and
Copper avenues,

IM

CgM ani Tobacco

KINK LOIMHNQ UOUSK

UftjrAIltd

p

W. L. HATHAWAY, General Agent
POR NRW MEXICO AND ARIZONA,
ALUUQUERQUG, N. Mj

208 SOUTH FIBS! 81. 1LBUQ0ERQD?,

mmi

1. 1.

ixittjit, nu i.l I
'leimxii
t.ntitkiiuti t)--J
dfbtliijf and ftlhtvl truiiblHiirtiettHj on Ur

i'(irripoi.ltiii'

(wrif imitator
Writ for iufti(iu )it.)
lAtt Curtt

t.,

f xchangMl.
Livery, Bale, Ketsl and Traiwfer SUbln.
Uorses and Males bought snd

Baat Turnout ia tho CltT,
Aiar.se T. U TRIMBLB 4c Ce
AAueusreua. New Mexico.

(

eTiiftruMto.

W. L. TRIMBLE A CO...

r

iririlf tjr1ftw

cuiiif tir

rfiver.

Cftlrt.

hav

A. E. WALKER,

Fire Insurance
SfereUrj latotl Bolldlnf liioolitloi.
OStsw

al f, O..BeJ4xlilge's Laiaber Yard

UsOaaaBBBp

wrists

'NIK DAILY CITIZEN

NEW MEXICO NOTES,
8 AN MARC1AL.
Prom tbs Bn,
On of El laeo

.

brat looking China
men hu hcate4 In Ban Marclal.aivina'
the Flowery Kingdom flva representa
tives hara.
Commencing at once, and whlla busi
ness will Justify, an additional ateaplog
oar will b bandied on trains XI, Ml. U
and
nd 32, between Albuquerque
Denting.
Frank Jon ton delivered aome 170
head of cattle here laat Saturday. A
larger number would bave changed
handt could they bar been rounded up
within the apeenfled time.
celebrated her
Mlaa Agatha War
17th birthday Wedneaday. Rhe waa the
recipient of many beautiful preeeni
from frienda In Pittaburg, aa well aa
from her aoquaintane) In San Marclal.
There a a temporary lull In railway
bualnese on thia division and trainmen
ara wondering why they ever kicked
for Bleep aa they watoh the
doubling out at all intervals.
Trainmaster F C. Fo of the Laa
Vegaa dlviaion, received a telegram a
few days ago announcing the very seri
ous linens of Mrs. fox at Hurra In V
Y.
Mr. Ko immediately left for the
east.
Austin Crawford is in town from
Chloride. N. M. He ears the people of
that camp now believe that the con
templated railroad from Magdalena
will be biiilt. Thia will rive the camn a
rresn atart and make millionaires of
severs! claim owners.

ar

JjfjjV

t
how go4 values, rtinntaf frcag
80 per ton, ana tn
tunnii ot cam.
tnoth-eundoubtedly
r
cut tb
pletlon will
vein of the hill and so add another
profitable mine.
U. F. Matkln, of the Legal Tender,
will have the new concentrator In
place ready to atart hla mill In a day
or ao. Plenty of ore la on the dump
to keep the mill going night and day.
and when under way will give Willow
Creek a look of activity aa of yore.
Many hundred filings have been
made and many prospects opened of
much more than ordinary merit around
Hematite and that part of our district
to the northweat of Bliaabethtown la
destined to play an Important part In
he coming year in the production of
gold In northern New Mexico.

ARIZONA ITEMS,
ICINOMAN,

3aasyi

third

mm

MEAT

MARKET.

From tb atohavs Miner.

Th Quartette Mining company Is ad
vertising for team to haul ore from
th mine to th mill on th river.
Th Yucca Cyanid Mining and Mill
ing company will probably resume operation on th
elan Francisco m n
about th 16th of July.
Wm. Larkin died at sundown last
night and will b burled this afternoon.
He has been a resident of Mohava
oounty several years.
Industrial Teacher Ewlng took five
Wallapal Indians to Phoenix Thursday
morning. They will finish their education In th Indian school ot that place.
Our aportemn who ar looking for
large gam need not go further from
Kingman than the Wallapal moun
tains, ten miles away, to find It.
Frank J. Feeney. aged 31 years.
brother of County Recorder Feeney,
died Monday laat in San Francisco. II
left Kingman Friday laat and survived
the trip but one day.
Kobt. Rosco and Andy Burner, who
bavs been at work on their mine In
th Minnesota district for soms months
past, brought a ton ot very rich gold
ors to th sampler ths week.

SIERRA COUNT T.
From the Hlllsboro Advocate.

All kirtU of Fresh tad Salt
Meats. Steam Sausage Factory.

MASONIC TEMPLE.
THIRD STREET.

suf 'eranc m
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OanltaJ, Burpltal
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omoiiBS and omrroits
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EM1L KLKINIORT.
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First
National
Bank,

J0BHTJA

AV

BATNUUM

McKRR
f BANK
A. A. 8 BANT

I'Twatdan'

,

Owshlot
A. B. MoMII.LAFI,

R

PUMPING
ENGINE...

Sierra county s baatile la without a
tennant.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopewell moved out to
No oil Koramllna.
tank.
.
.
.
YZWskles,
No steam.
their elegant nsw re Id tree on ths Ani
KB
mas laat week.
of any
No dangers
kind.
Charles Yaple has located a Very
Ton turn onlr to bolld
promising gold claim on Lost Spring
tho tiro and start Ik
canyon. The new find makes an ex
Barn lea than K lbs
ceptionally good gold showing.
J0SIFH BaVaUnETT. FKOPRIITOS.
ot
eoai par day.
Last night Jamea Dalgliah received
tha sad Intelligence that his brother
A. D. JOHNSON, Agent,
Jobn had been killed In a mine acciAToaaav.
ISO
KLACWTAFF.
SI0 Soath Oeesmd Street.
r
r
a.
dent in Mexico. No particulara were
received.
Flagstaff Lodge No. 13, A. (. U. W.,
OVERCOMES
Among the young ladles that gradu
four nsw members Thursday
TIPATION
ated with Brat honors at th Loretto Initiated
Ooods sold oa mm; psymsDts
bight.
OIALIBS IN
' by
academy of "Our Lady of Light." at
-i
or month
BlTIIAL.U-L'
:
ths
George
N. Fleming, of William, was
-- . .
w.
Santa Fe, are Miss Nona M. Murphy,
(he
Flagstaff
branded
herd
Elk
in
of Hlllsboro, and Luett Hudgrns, for
& CO.
Tuesday night.
merly of this place.
WEATiFnESSl
Dent
will
Hayer
commence
ft
th
HOCORHO.
The owners of the May cupper mine.
117 WK8T GOLD AYKNOR.
FLOUR. FBBD PROVISIOMS
thousand sheep at
south of Chloride, are pushing develop shearing of several
Wells-rargOfflo.
Rtprass
to
Hogera
Monday.
the
ranch
at
lake
Nit
ment work right along with good r
UAY AVMD
From tbe Chieftain.
The town la filling up with summer
BUV THE CLMU1NE -- MANT'D By
suits. They ara sacking high grade
tocorro will celebrate th Fourth.
visitors and there will be a great In
JTKEE DKLIVSRY TO ALL PARTS OF THS CITY
The Socorro Firs Clay comoan ara bournlte ore which Improvea In both flux of them during th coming thre
quantity ana quality aa depth ia month.
rushed with orders.
Real Estate and Iovestments. Importc! Preach and Itallaa Goods.
The second crop of alfalfa ta about gained.
Th drug stors of W. K. Edwards
r.v,
Jtiana, wife of David fltit eel, of thia
to cut.
"'lvt,
SOLS AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO LIMA.
r"v"t ready
was
Sunday
some
pr
night
entered
time
i Will Sell Anything, from a Lot to a Land
?r.3
Uditor E. A. Drake left Sunday morn. place, died last Saturday afternoon at and th money drawer robbed of all
i Grant. Tern
:"ai:...Vf.RkJ
y umce, a ear aoom ssu- rs rt. r
vtt f ii'i er
age of (1 years. Mrs. HUteel had
ft?oTTH Ing for Kanaaa City for a few
ha
KiHfS
4
J .n"Ji
week's
tualLlfe
ui m.i'iu
been an Invalid for the paat eight the smalt change and few trinkets.
vacation.
New Telephone 247. 218 21S and 217 NOBTrl TB1RD ST
ALBUQUBKQUK, N.
Chas. Canall, the electrician, was In
OVirf t S '
riE
Terms of Snttarrlptln.
The Socorro Hoae company are mak years and had been practically help town Monday. Mr. Canall has com
Not.
in
.... 00 ing great preparations for celebrating leas for the paat two months.
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SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
Brandies, nines, Etc.,
Finest

sips!!

Albmara,
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IT CURES
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INSTALMENT PLAN

INFLAMMATlCrJ
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ULCERATION AND) BORRADAILE

GROCERIES and LIQUOGQ
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FEMALE

!TMAnE5WEAK
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WOMEN STRONG

J. E. SAINT,

StmWOMENYEUJ

PATEE
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MELINI & EAKIN

Bachechi & Giomi,
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Irri-gati-

TIM K7IA IHjES.

Glassware and Bar Supplies.

Beer Hall!

Atiantio

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
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CIGARS

LIQUORS, WINES,
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DRAGOIE,
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Proprietor.
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Finest and Best imported and Domestic Cigars.
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(ix-lkii-

L. B. PUTNEY,

PIONEEli BAKEBY!

"Old Reliable"
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PROVISIONS.
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Farm and Freight

Dyspepsia Cure

Wagons

Dincsts what you eat.
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Three lots at one price.
Plain Balbriggan which never sold for less than 50c
a garment at
8c
So tempting in food delicacies is
;tFancy Balbriggan, aatin faced, an immense value at... JJfie
Ribbed Balbriggan, wears like iron, at
rbtainable only from g nuine spices
25"
us.
in
material
by
the
bought
taw
j
v i'J "? Life is sniced bv variety. Our
We have just made a lucky purchase of a case of Ladies
stock presents the spice of variety Hosiery, in blacks only. They are aoc hose, but to make this sale
"j
.... ...
.
'I AA
of special interest, will c fie r same at 5o per half dozen.

1,
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Ladies Hosiery.
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ol'ier K0o' 'h'ngs in the market,
wilh quality conspicuously concealed
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trii'jT'fTf-J.
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L. BELL & CO..

No.
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in

SOUTH SECOND STREET.
Sl'in on your wheel,

a tnunp

rnjoy a
over tha iiiiiuiitiilna or a walk In Ui
evening. Ws have them In tha latest
black. C. May.
ALfil'U. Kaul'K.
JUK ' W' styles nther In tnn or(hue
dealer, Ku
the populur priced
went Kallroa! avenue.
CLOUTHIER & McRAE
Kor aula cheap The cuntenla of an
roumlnic house; best location
in city everything new; rents vary
low. Apply at 2J soutk Klrst ttrett.
Jemn Hot Uprinns stage oftlce. rlrst
314 Killroai Avenua.
licet stables.
Iave Alhuqueru,u
fof
Mondaya
and ..days t 6 a. rn.
assnla
Tiie largest Una cf all kinds and
Chase & S.taltorn'a
atyles of carpets to be found only at
Fine Coffees and Tea
Albert Faber'a, Oriuit building.
J loll. Nelll
11. Field left tills IlioinlllK
Monarch Canned Goods,
for the t'pper J'eecis. He will lie ubneiit
and
Maple
Adirondack
Syrup,
from the city several days.
lied wulermeloiiH, firm of the seuHon,
Imperial I'aUnt Flour (the best)
Hi the San Joau Miuket
Pmrapt aitrntlno len to mill ofrtrs.
The best of lump and egg coal at
Heaven s. 318 south First street.
July 1st, new Arm, new goods, best
prices at O. V. Strbng's.
Bargains In furniture and household
g jods at O. V. Strong's.
Go to Beaven's
for your wood;
Keal
phones 4 and 1GS.
Attend our midsummer cleurunc sal
Notary Public.
ItoS' nwald Bros.
II
i'nHrt
Best goods and cheapest at O. W,
Strong's.
Watch our ad. Ilosenwald Bros.
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BRITISH AMERICAN
Assurance
REAL
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AND
LOANS
ROOMS 20 and 22.

ESTATE

N.T AllMIJO BUILDING,
A. I. RICHARDS,
PBALCH

IM

ClGAIiS, T0MCC0S,
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
4 auurt-- of the patronage of ti e pudlte i
pollened.
NEV STOCK
NET STORE!
113 Railroad Avenue.
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J.

A 6KINNEH,
Dealer la

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
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UOO

.Ht

lUtllioud Avenue

ALbUUl'KKUllK.

N. M.

B. F. Perea,
REAL
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The ladles of Ht. John's (luiid will
serve delirious ref reshments of i
creuin, cake, lemonade und orange
aherebrt on Mi's. Krooks' lawn, West
evening,
Copper avenue, Thursday
Juue 21, during the band concert from
p. in. This will take the plact
it aiuild's tea as advertised. Kv- .ly welcome und a good tun as
sured to all.
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and Investments....
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Figs
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White Mountain Freezers.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
lS7At Eastern Prices.
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a. strnK ol aoou nstlvs strlna clilll. si ral
Isdluo's titocery More, U17 Noilu I hud -- licet.
UU SALE -- A good ptyina mercsutile
business. Stock ou bsud lor cash, t.uod
ressou lor telling, Apply st 17 Noith Thud
sliect.
e
It'UK SALK The contents ot a tu
A loom lodging house, completely furnished,
Including two balu rooms, two toilet rooms,
gas sod electric light. lo
rent, S6u per
minim. ). w. strong
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HAN JOSK MAUKKT,

Hrooka,

WOK

A girl to do cuokirtf and
Apply to Mra tj. L.

Weal Copper avenn.

GOODWIN'S
NATA10KIUM...
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SUMMER UNDERWEAR!
Gents' Balbriggan

TO A. SIMPIER.)

Men's Colored Shirts
A.

very best, 50c, 75c, $1.00

.

Young's Hats

PKACTICAli. EMBA.LMEH.
Fourteen years experience.
Calls attended to day or night. Special attention given to
orders anywhere in the territory.
jgaajrKinliiiliiiiiig and shipping: a ppeclait
j.-fo-

OFFICE AND PAKLOIIS,

All styles from $1.25
to $3.50.
out-of-to-

I:

Great Bargains
In Ladies' Shoes.

SL

111 NORTH SECOND ST.

AU being sold at less
than cost.
.

Hotel Highland.

MY PRICES ARE THE

The best equipped hotel in the city. Rooms thoroughly renovated
and cleaned. American and European plan. Good sample rooms.

Kail road Avenue.

With a

LOWEST.

E. L. WASHBURN, on Second St.
- si - si

J1

Chickering Bros.
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ALASKA HEFKIGEIUTOKS
The best made,

INSURANCE GASOLINE STOVE
It is safe.
The grades of

of a Lifetime

O. GIDEON, 205 S.
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We are Agents for the

GARDEN HOSE
we sell are the best on earth.

THE ICE CREAM FREEZERS
we carry save time and cut the ice bill.

AGENTS FOR McCORMICK
HARVESTING MACHINES.

is

J.

-

and KTrythlnj Appertaining Thereto.

At Cost for Cash
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HARDWAR HJ
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HALL & LIHARNARD.
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Whitney Company,
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Th T.argaat Hardware House in

In vour parlor it is a pleasure to entertain your friends and the
most talented musicians.
Atone like the Clilckerliijf liroa.
tone " at all time u treat. Call and heat one. Alway
w elcotne.

11

ARE

riY EXPENSES
LIGHT.

F. II. MITCHELL Proprietor.

One Mock From Depot.

colors, 50c each

in five

Puneral Director.

Inquire
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and Muslin Curtains, milled edge and lace insertion.

HAI.K.

Jersey cow, cull at

ih

IliiniinMs
Mr Ih
a, 2

consignment of Japanese
. We have jus. received a new
and China Malting of every attractive' design. Prices run
from 15 to 75 c?nts per yard. Even the lowest priced
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FURNITURE.

III

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
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STAPLE aid FANCY GROCERIES t'iniiNn)
goods.
T. A. WHITTEN.
on !i r IS. le; la miusU lo.ii for I'hllilrvu, Temporary Quarters, 114 Waller Street.
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Wc have just purchased Tutrelle's entire stock of Furniture
Uailrosd avenue. No waiting. Four volunteers; l.lrut. t'ol. Thomas Jl. in this city. 25 per cent off to
Uilk Liiiukeia, uy alHUcs Jersey IjS
hoys employed. Tuelte slilms for L Jtairy. major and assistant adjutant
and
House Furnishing Goods, and in order to combine the
close
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Dunahoe
Hardware
.
l
Kspert shoe repairing. Two conip
of the regular estubllshineiit.
LAiwest irUes io furniture lu July 1
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Company.
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employed. Kubber
O. W. Huong.
duels put ou while you wait.
Ulllel la Arrlra.
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For the only genuine Coyote
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ml. ul, June IV. No lmnortant de- I ut iluti
mir lie lilll slid wi luhor by
t a mars, the Iirugraas ot the Carton
North Third alreet. lis boa the uluaal
Springs Mineral Water
l'i) In n III: till I lltl l.IH In. in llrlt 'lii.'li
inli In the Transvaal.
Ixird llob-ert- s call on the
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I
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l
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woo stands of arms
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by
over
iKin't try to save a f'- ri'imrts
cnti
Work,
S.
First street.
up
S13
given
wasting dullar's worth of comfort. If
have
at
beeu
sines
J'retorla
l.euve voiir oidi'is Willi us fur
We have everything needed to furnish a home complete.
you are staying" in town during- the hot
Will have Ih Ural ones lu ou the occupation of the capital. These New 'phone 245,
will bs utilised by released British
goods.
Furnish your home with new and
8asou buy a pair of our oxfords or Wednesday
prison!. Ueneral Buller report ths Vi's hav Just raclvil a fin lot of
sandals and keep oool; or If you sis
THE JAr'KA IU)('liKy CO.
(kk1s.
It vou want a treat, cull
lirst train through passed Laing's Nek lumxh
going to some summer resort let us
IVIJ., Till. II IMIIxl,
n June U, and proceeded to Charles
and cxamlns our stock. Ths Jaffa Gron ouilng boosell )'ou a a!r ot
cery
Co.
I'allua,
t'eru and Cut I luwers.
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tees. Tbty are Just whut you need to

Stove un

T. Y. riAYNARD,
Diamonds,
Jewelry,
Fine
119 S. Second Street, Albuquerque.

BintDiNa 3RAtm?A0Atl

tSMaU Orders Solicited.

t'herries
Ail hots

lin en corn, doieii

oiiiy.

nod,

Best in the World.

RAILROAD AVG. CLOTHIER.

Ktve loom bruk houae on rant
F'UK Kent
avcuuf ;wilU but and cold atri stt.U
bath, will

Appli'S
Jlen ies

lit: MOIlt.ltN lit At 1
Thrives on good food and sunshlut,
wall plenty of exercise In the open
air. Her form glows with health and
her face blooms with Its beauty. If
tier system needs the clean. ng action
of a laxative remedy, she uses tha
geiiliu and pleatiiinl
)rup of Figs,
mu le by tin. (.'alifoi ni.i Kg h)iup Co.
1

Automatic Refrigerator

Watch.es,
Clocks,

MrKSHLL

F.

Company.

Mt II

THE

215 Houtli Second St.

m

lljrJwarc

HARDWARE.

Insurance.

Ilrawlng t'rowUs Daily.
Camp WhiUoiiib Is full and parties
Madam Kuple continues to draw
contemplating going out there had bel
ter Kee the proprietor llrst. as It is a crowds. Her readings are satisfactory
Her
had country to be turned louse ill, be- and she surprises her callers.
hours are occupied constantly, but she
ing a long diHhince from anywhere.
will strive to see all who come, palmII. U. W1UTCOM11.
istry Is an Intensely Interesting study,
and Its secrets are a revelation to those
J t.lt. 4 llor M'ltlXIN.
Siujro leaves Si urges' Euruitean hotel who have never investigated it, while
and Hotel Highland every Monday to those who have a knowledge of the
past and future It is a guide for thuir
iiuiriilni; ul 5 o'clock for the Hprlntf).
life's work. The madam is located at
J. 11. HUKK, rroprielor.
Hotel Highland, room 40, and her conLOAN Ot 'PICK.
sultation hours are from ( to 12 a. m.,
KlntpsoD for loans on all kinds of aiMl t to 9 p.
ni.
oolateral sauurity. Also for graat bar
gains In unredeemed walchea.
Mi
Matatnrluui Hates.
Monday, Tueadays and Wednesdays
south Second atreet, near ths poatoffloa.
gentlemen,
for
I'rltaU Male of HoiMeliold IIoimIs,
Thursday for ladies only.
cottags Fridays for ladles and gentlemen.
The content of a
at No. 012 South Arno street. Coma fat unlays and Mundays for gentleearly and gut some bargains.
Don't men.
forget the number, Mi South Arno.
Tuesday and Saturday nights for the
pt.bllc.
Our llnaf ll.rrlKrat"r are all hard
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and
wood and iMTfeet lu Hreulitilon, and are Friday nights
for private parties.
the beat mi Hie liturket. Whitney I'o.
Nututorlum will close on Hunday at
6 o'clock p. m.
Ice Crtiim Fuezurg White
M. un ain, Licjt tnincr, and the
sire Works.
Wonder five minu'.e Ireezir, best HiKHcr sioik than ever at lluwl.y's
in the woild. Vi ul sell i t ac- on the i'omer.
tual cost, too many in stock.

Will baj and sell on roniiu snloo.
Have nuw seterul La'gkiis fur
Doouhoe
aalasud for rent.
519 NORTH SECOND ST REET
OITt.lt,

E. H. DUNBAR

Pi
Fire

t,

four-roo-

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

E. J. POST & CO.,

j

6, J,

1iiihMina lr Cream.
Is what epicures an dllie "4uo" want.
It la made from Matthew's Jersey
cream anj haa the rich, smooth flavor
that Judgea of the pure artlcla Ilka.
Sold at U'ltellly's and Matthew's drug
stores. Can be had In bulk of tha Coyote springs mineral water company.
We are also the only bottlera of the
genuine Coyote Springs mineral water
from the Coyote springs. Oillcs 118V4
north Heoond street. ' i'lione 473.

Mini

PARAGRAPHS.

THB FAMOUS.

LARGEST STOCK IN NEW MEXICO.

c---rt- -;:,.-

flRS.OAKS

Etata

Nsliooal Bank.

N0NK TO RQ0AL.

SIMON STERN

I

Fire Insurance
Aooident Insurance

TU Gold Atcou. oit

I

J. W. EMwards, the undertaker, has
subscribed 140 toward tha hospital
fund.
Jacob (Jalnsley and 'Wife left this
morning for Wand and the Bulphur
Hot Springs, and will be away several
days.
W. T. McC'reight. business manager
of The Cltiseii, is confined to his room
with sickness, but hopes to get around
In a few days.
3
Col. Illi k Hudson and Captain Kirch- Held, genial (Irani county cattlemen,
are In 'the city, and are being shown
lie sights by J. 10. Halnt.
(leorge Kaseman expects to leave for
Offers her entire st ck ot
Kl I'ami Wednesday night, where he
hats, trimmed abd un
will take charge of his late purchase
of the ) Hrien coal and feed business.
trimmed, novelties, lib
His many frlenda here will wish him
success.
on, fliwers and everr,
Mike Mandell, of the popular Arm of
tblng la stock, for len
Mandell st tlrunsfeld, la busily engaged preparing for his trip east on
ihau font, during ths
July 1st, and la carefully revising a
list of the many lines of novelties he
month of Jnon.
intends buying for his fall trade. In
the meantime, the Inventory sale Is attracting the public, with gratifying results to all concerned.
At the Young Men's Festival this
evening there will lie many attractions.
Hrockmeier's phonograph will aurely
be on hand and there will be songs
and recitations by Misses Uatlin and
Heron and Master yulnliven; violin
solo by Misa Harris, acompanied by
Miss Palladlno, and the various games.
Come and knock one of Hcott Knight's
nigger babies down and get a good
cigar. Grounds open at 7:4&.
V. II. Clark, a printer who arrived
ALUUUU tkUUK, N. II.
in the city alxiut a wek ago from Kl
I'uso, suffering from consumption, Is
D
very low. When he arrived here he
was without any means of support, but
.
AOKNT
the local Typographical union has been
providing for his wants. Application
for Mr. Clark's admission to the printlaa bast Ksilrotd Avenue.
ers' home at Colorado Hprings was
BKBT DOUKtmO COAL IN U8K.
made, but he sank so rapidly in the
Bel. 'Phone.
last few days that he is now too weak Atromstlc 'Phone. 161.
to stand the trip.

R. A. SLEYSTEK,

205

.

AUTOMATIC TELEPHOPJE NO. 289.

Fancv Grocers

L.H. SHOEMAKER.

extra long, short hip, high bust, and all the popular st)les;
black, white, drab and all fancy colors at 05c.

Rosenwald Bros

and 120

f3

BELL'S
HOUSE
SPRINGS
CANNED
CREAMERY
GOODS!
BUTTER.

We are making substantial reductions on all of
our clothing, as we mean to reduce our stock
before the changes to be made in July.

Thomson's Glove Fitting Corsets

Groceries.

CLUB

SEE OUR
HOT WEATHER
CLOTHING-- -

iV If

..J

AGENT FOR

These goods comprise odds and ends of $2.00,
$j.oo, $3.50 and $4.00 Hats, all makes, even
including some Stetsons, in Derbies, Fedoras
and staple shapes.

Hen's Underwear.

11

and Fancy

Staple

at $i6o each

Ladies Neckwear.
We have placed together all of our Ladies' Neckwear, comprising all the latest novelties in stocks, bows, English Squares,
Scarfs and Jabots, consisting of an immense variety, and will let
you select of same for 2 5c, they sold as high as $1.00

fiwsj

DEALER IN

Fifty Dozen Assorted
Hats of Standard
Quality

to the
We have alwayi succeeded in giving
public, and this year will exceed all its predecessors in values.
We have lot of good things to offer, so watch this space for
bargains and special values.

Hi

A. J. MALOY,

Just to remind you that our great Expangion
S;i!e is still on, we are offering this week:

foundation.
eye-opener-

i"ii

Reminder

JA

An event which is looked forward to with pleasure and
expectation by the chopping public; a red letter event in the history
of Albuquerque merchandising; an event with economy as its

than ever, we must give you a
Competition is keener
better shoe (or the money than our competitors to get and hold
your trade. That's the way we ee things, we are aggresive,
pro,- ttiet of our
pushing, always adding to the business gctt-npopular priced shoes.
Men's Shoes, heavy or light, from
' PLadies' Shoes, for dress or street
I.co up.
Ladies' Oxfords, what you need in hot weather..' I 25 up.
Ladies' Sandals atid Slippers, latest styles
i.io up.
Children's Shoes
75c up.
Infants' Shoes
25c up.

WMtlH

t

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
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